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A.TRIBUTE TO MEL BYtRS
BY 
AL WARD, MANAGER AND 
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT, NESRA 
PERSONNEL SERVICES 
OWENS-CORNING FIBERGLAS CORPORATION 
TOLEDO, OHIO 43601 
ABSTRACT <EDITOR'S COMMENTS) 
This is a tribute to an individual who is a special Person to me. He has helped me to 
�ain a much better understanding of the field and has expanded my ihinkins. I have not met a 
person with as much Perspective and foresight. 
Mel is an individual who is a free thinker and innovator. He is always ready to help 
and put forth a maximum effort to develop the Profession. His imPact uPon the profession has 
been immense. Much of the Profession's growth is a direct result of his leadership. - A 
testimony to him may best be told not by his accomPlishments but by his impacts upon People's 
lives. 
A TRIBUTE TO MEL BYERS 
I first met Mel in 1968 - the year mY company decided to make a maJor Push into the area 
of EmPloYee Services. In attemPting to make raPid Progress I checked with other companies in 
the Toledo area to determine what kind of local resource People might be available. As I did 
so I kePt hearing Personnel directors say! •if You really want to talk with an exPert, get 
acauainted with Hel BYers at Owens-Illinois·� 
To make a long story short, I did Just that and it turned.out to be one of the best 
moves I ever made. From suggestion Plans to service award Programs and from emPloYee club 
by-laws to bulletin board management -- and everything in between, Mel •had been there• and 
knew the Pros and cons, the psychology and dynamics of nearly every program -- and there are 
many -- which could be Placed beneath the EmPloYee Services umbrella. 
I auicklY became a fan, and, I am Privileged to say, a friend of Hel BYers. 
encouragement, counseling and suPPort over the ensuing Years have been invaluable to me. 
is simPlY the best at what he does and those who are fortunate enoush to be associated 
him are made better because of it. 
His 
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I soon learned of Mel's Prominence at the national level. It turned out that he had 
been a guiding lisht for the National EmPloYee Services and Recreation Association (NESRA> 
for many years, having served as a regional director, a �ational vice President, a member of 
the editorial board, and of the executive committee. Followins his retirement from 
Owens-Illinois in 1975, Mel became a Paid consutlant to NESRA -- a Position he continues to 
�ill -- most caPablY -- today. It was directly as a result of Mel's sponsorship efforts that 
I became active with-NESRA at the national level and eventYuallY served as President of the 
association. 
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In- the earlY 1970's, Mel had another of his manY e::cellent ideas: to . form a 
cha�ter of.NESRA to:directlY benefit area �mPloYee Services Practitioners. Me� 
developed the idea, turned it into a realit�dhe's .!:fr·�at at that) and, almost iJnaid.erJ, 
the Toledo Ind•js·trial Recreation and Employee Services· council <TIRES> into what ·is· 
second largest (and fastest growing) and most Professionally operated chaPter withi� 
NESRA organization. Mel continues to serve, �s he has from its inception, 
orsanization's executive director. 
Mel remains,.as he has been for many Years, NESRA's •national treasure•. He 
should be listed a� an asset on the association's balance sheet. He's one of a kind. 
An indication of the resard in which Mel is held is reflected bY the fact that uPom 
occasion of his retirement he was presented with a special Plaaue - a •Distinsuished 
Award• by the manasement of a company for whom he had never worked. The inscriP�ion 
in part, as follows: 
•In recosnition of your many Years of service to vour company and vour community, a�d
appreciation 6f the kindness, helP, courtesy and cooperation extended to our
this memento·of · friendship is Presented by the PeoPle of Owens-Corning Fiberslas•
In summary, Mel BYers is the best thins that ever happened to the field of 
Services. 
COMMENTS 
Group sales are the least expensive to 
Promote for the volume of sales Possible. 
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